
Beach Handball
EBT Tournament

Zagreb

30.4.-3.5.2020.



Zagreb - Croatia
Zagreb is the capital and the largest city of the 
Republic of Croatia and is located in the northwest of 
the country. It is the metropolitan area with a 
population of over one million. 

ZagrebZagreb is a city with a rich history dating from the 
Roman times to the present day.  It is the most 
important transport hub in Croatia where Western 
Europe, the Mediterranean and Southeast Europe 
meet, making the Zagreb area the centre of the road, 
rail and air networks of this area. It is also an 
important tourist center, not only in terms of 
passengerspassengers travelling from Western and Central 
Europe to the Adriatic Sea, but also as a travel 
destination itself. 

The historical part of the city to the north of Ban 
Jelačić Square is composed of the Gornji Grad and 
Kaptol, a medieval urban complex of churches, 
palaces, museums, galleries and government 
buildings that are popular among tourists on 
sightseeing tours.



Also, we are planning to increase the number of organizational EBT points to stay in top 5 European tournaments. Last 
year we ensured 440 organizational EBT points and this year we expect to increase it even more.

Therefore, on behalf of the Organizational board of beach handball tournament Jarun cup and Academic beach handball 
club Zagreb, I would like to invite the participants, i.e. referees, delegates, team officials, technical officials, staff, 
volunteers to become the part of our Summer story at the end of April 2020.

II hope that you will recognize our efforts regarding beach handball popularization and I hope that we will see you soon, so 
we could open the new outdoor EBT season the best way we can, having fun and demonstrating the most beautiful sport 
to the spectators (on the venue, via internet stream or via TV transmission). Looking forward to see you soon!

Dear Beach handball friends,  

the 13th edition of Jarun cup, one of the biggest European beach handball tournaments, 
which will be held from 30th of April until 3rd of May 2020, is coming soon. We expect this 
beach handball tournament to be an extraordinary event, involving teams and official persons 
from many European nations. 

NumbersNumbers from the last year edition of the tournament (82 teams in all categories, more than 
700 participants from 14 countries, 40 volunteers that helped with the tournament 
organization, together with the officials and members of the Org. board) confirmed that Jarun 
cup is constantly growing year after year.

Our sport complex, settled at Lake Jarun, where European beach handball championship was 
held in 2017, is consisted of 4 beach handball courts, enabling us to play more than 200 
games during the tournament.

Foreword

 Sandra Čičić, mag.chem. 
Director of Org. commettee



Contact Information

Organiser: Academic beach handball club Zagreb

Contact person: Mladen Paradžik

E-mail: info@jaruncup.com

GSM: +385 95 8136 286

Bank Account Details:
IBAN: HR3623600001101880340IBAN: HR3623600001101880340

SWIFT: ZABAHR2X

Bank: Zagrebačka banka

Address: Trg bana Josipa Jelačića 10, 10000 Zagreb



Overall Time Table:

December 2019. -  preliminary invitation to the teams

15.02.2020. - early bird registration deadline

15.04.2020. - registration deadline

18.04.2020. -  public group draw

19.04.2020. - 1st test match, volunteer education

28.04.2020. - Final schedule announcement28.04.2020. - Final schedule announcement

29.-30.4.2020 - Arrival day for teams & officials 

30.4.-3.5.2020. - Senior / YAC competition

1.5.2020. BBQ party

2.5.2020. Players party

3.5.2020. Final day-TV transmission

4.05.2020. - Departure day 



Basic Information:
- Max 20 men and 16 women senior teams

- “First come - first served” basis

- Registration valid upon deposit payment

- Registration fee: 125€ early bird until 15.02.2020.,

 225€ until 15.04.2020.

- For accommodation information please- For accommodation information please

 contact us via info@jaruncup.com

Categories:
MEN AND WOMEN

Senior tournament 

Youth tournament:

- 2002. and younger (fee 50€)

- 2004. and younger (fee 50€)- 2004. and younger (fee 50€)

- 2006. and younger (fee 30€)

- 2008. and younger (fee 30€)

- 2010. and younger (free of charge)

- 2012. and younger (free of charge)



 Integrated hotel and 
hostel Zagreb

      Integrated hotel and hostel Zagreb is located in Savska 
cesta. Featuring free WiFi throughout the property, 
integrated hotel and hostel Zagreb offers accommodation  
during your stay in Zagreb. Guests can enjoy the on-site 
restaurant. Free private parking is available on site.
CertainCertain accommodations have a sitting area where you 
can relax. Each room includes a private bathroom. Extras 
include free toiletries and a hairdryer. A flat-screen TV is 
provided.

There is a 24-hour front desk at the property.

Address: Savska cesta 179, 10000 Zagreb, Croatia

Distance from venue:  5.2 km

Bed&breakfast (person/day): 27€Bed&breakfast (person/day): 27€

Price includes sujourn tax and transport from the airport 
to the hotel during team arrival and departure).

Booking via info@jaruncup.com



Youth hostel Zagreb
Youth Hostel Zagreb is located in the city centre, 300 m 
from the Main Train Station and 5 minutes walk from the 
main square. The airport is 15.5 km away, while Jarun lake 
is around 8 km in the southwest direction.

AllAll rooms feature parquet floors, a desk, a wardrobe and a 
seating area, while bathroom is shared. Also, free private 
parking is offered and Wi-Fi is available throughout the 
property. Access to the conference room is also available 
if you need place for the preparation for the matches. 

Breakfast is included in the price and it is served in the 
restaurant 120 m away from the Hostel.

Address: Petrinjska 77, 10000 Zagreb, CroatiaAddress: Petrinjska 77, 10000 Zagreb, Croatia

Distance from venue:  8.1 km

Bed&breakfast (person/day): 23 €

Price includes sujourn tax and transport from the airport 
or bus station to the accommodation during team arrival 
and departure).

Booking via info@jaruncup.com



Jarun Lake, Zagreb
InIn the southwest part of Zagreb, not far from Sava dike, there 
is a spacious recreational and sports centre Jarun - an oasis 
of peace and nature. The former channel of the Sava River 
was arranged for the University Games in 1987, when the lake 
and the whole complex was given its present appearance. On 
two Jarun lakes, Big and Small there are five islands 
connected with bridges and around them are 2500 meters of 
pebblepebble beaches. The lakes are filled with clear underground 
water, and the beaches have sanitary facilities and showers. 
There are also rescue teams, guards and medical service 
onsite. Jarun's speical value is the untouched nature of the 
Island of wildness. There is preserved natural swamp and 
pond habitat, rich with land and water plants, with hundred 
bird species and a multitude of various fish, water animals 
andand insects. Jarun has total surface of 235 ha and is 
attractive to all generations. It provides facilities for walking, 
bicycling, various outdoor sports, trim-track of 6500 meters 
of length, roller skating, etc. Sports facilities are related to 
impressive 2250 metres long regatta path where international 
and world rowing, canoe and kayak contests are held. With 
daily trainings and performances they give Jarun a special, 
sporting atmosphere.sporting atmosphere.

Reachable by trams 5 and 17 or by taxi service.

Address: Aleja Matije Ljubeka bb, 10000 Zagreb

You can also input coordinates for your navigation system 
showing to: 45°46'55.2"N 15°54'34.7"E



VISIT US...

www.jaruncup.com
facebook.com/jarun.cup

instagram.com/jaruncup_beachhandball

...and be a part of
OUR SUMMER STORY !
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